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Summary: 
This is a form containing typewritten data listing significant documents related to the status of the US 
Army Medical Intelligence and Information Agency (MIIA).  
The form shows that MIIA had been organized effective 1 April 1973 under the command of The 
Surgeon General, US Army.   Periodic entries show changes in the authorized strength of the agency.   
On 1 December 1978, MIIA was relocated to Fort Detrick, MD.  On 7 September 1983, the agency was 
renamed the Armed Forces Medical Intelligence Center.    The last entry on this card was dated 21 
September 1984.  
The Medical Intelligence and Information  Agency described on this card is a newly organized agency, 
not to be confused with the Medical Information and Intelligence Agency organized in 1956.    Although 
the names were different, the initials of both agencies was MIIA.  
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_ JA MDW3VXAAOO, U. S. Army Medica1 Intelligence a,_ Information Agency is APPROVED 15 Dec 72 and wil1-be ORGANIZED, 
effective 1 Apr 73 under the cornmand of the TSG - DAFD-DOA-CE, DAFD, 1 Feb 73 (MD No. 13, FY 73). ORGANIZED with an 
AUTH STR of 3 OFF, 13 CIV - DAAG-ASO-D (M) (9 Mar 73) DAFD, 18 Apr 73. 
TDA MDW3VXAA01, U. S. Army Med1.ca1 Intelligence and Information Agency i8 APPROVED 13 Sep 1973 and wi11 be 
REORGANIZED, effective 30 Sep 1973 - DAFD-DOA-CE, DAFD, 25 Sep 1973 (MD No. 12, FY 74). REORGANIZED with an AUTH 
STR of 3 OFF, 13 CIV - DAAG-ASO-D (M) (24 Sep 73) DAFD, 5 Oct '1973. CONFIRMED - GO 116, TSG, 1 Nov 1973. 
TDA MDW3VXAA, MD0174, U. S. Anny Medica1 Intelligence and Information Agency is REORGANIZED with an AlITH STR 
of 8 OFF, 13 CIV, effective 30 Oct 1973 -DAFD-DOA-CE, DAFD, 20 Dec 1973. CONFIRMEn - GO 16, TSG, 17 Jan 1974. 
TDA MDW3VXAA, MD0274, United States Army Medica1 Inte11igence and Information Agency i8 REORGANIZED with an 
AUTH STR of 6 OFF, 22 CIV, effective 30 Jun 1974 - GO 48, TSG, 21 Jun 1974. 
TDA MDW3VXAA, MD0175, United Sta tes Arrny Medica1 Inte11igence and Information Agency i8 REORGANIZED with an 
AUTH STR of 6 OFF, 30 CIV, effective 12 Sep 1974 - GO 85, TSG, 1 Nov 1974. 
TDA MDW3VXAA, MD0275, United States Army Medica1 Inte11igence and Information Agency i8 REORGANIZED with an 
AUTH STR of 6 OFF, 30 CIV, effective 21 Oct 1974 - GO 86, TSG, 1 Nov 1974. 
TDA MIM3VXAA, MD0176,--united States Arrny Medica1 '1ntelligence and'Information Agency is REORGANIZED with an 
AUTH STR of 5 OFF, 31 CIV, effective 1 Ju1 1975 - GO 20, TSG, 30 Jun 1975. 
The United States Army Medical Intelligence ~nd Information Agency 18 RELOCATED to Fort Detrick, MI 
effective 1 Dec 78, Office of the Surgeon General, 8 Jun 78. 
,., 
TDA United States Army MedicaL InteLLigence and Information Agency ;s REORGANIZED w;th an AUTH STR 
o f 9 OFF, 27 e 1 V, e f f e e t i v e 3 O S e p 8 O ':-, V T A A D S -p,r e par e don 9 F e b 81. 
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TDA MDW3VXAA, MDOl82,United State8 Army Medical Intelligence and Information Agency i8 REORGANIZE 
with an AUTH STR of 9 OFF, 1 ENL, 29 CIV, effective 31 Jan 82 - VTAADS prepared On 16 Dec 81. 
TDA MDW3VXAA, MDOI83, United State8 Army Medical Intelligence and Information Agency i8 REORGANIZE 
with an AUTH STR of 9 OFF, 2 ENL, 32 CIV, effective 31 Dec 82 .:. VTAADS prepared on 17 Feb 83. 
'. 
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United States Army Medica! Inte!!igence and Information Ageney is REDESIGNATED as Armed Forees Medica! 
te!!igence Center effective 1 Oct 82 - PO 16-1, Offiee of the Surgeon Genera!, 7 Sep 83. 
TDA MDW3VXAA, MD0184, Armed Forces Medica! Inte!!igenee Center is REORGANIZED with an AUTH STR of 10 OF 
~ ~NL, 36 CIV, effective 1 Mar 84 - VTAADS prepared on 5 Jan 84. 
TDA MDW3VXAA, MD0284, Armed Forees Medica! Inte!!1genee Center ia REORGANIZED with an AUTH STR of 11 01 
I ENL, 34 CIV, effective 30 Sep 84 - VTAADS prep~red on 25 May 84. 
TDA MDW3VXAA, MD0185, Armed Forees Medica! Inte!!igenee Center is REORGANIZED with an AUTH STR of 11 01 
aENL, 46 CIV, effeetive17 Feb 85 - VTAADS prepared on 21 Sep 84. 
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